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Sixth Form Weekly Update

It was another fantastic week in the Sixth Form with Tutor Review meetings  
taking place, providing a vital forum for feedback between parents/carers and 
staff. With a record number of entrants this year, we are extremely excited to 
announce and congratulate our new House Captains, Adele, James, Abi, Theo, 
and Grace. We are confident that they will all be fantastic representatives for the 
Sixth Form and the entire school. Friday saw Dr Rakesh Modi come in to talk to 
our medical society. As well as being a GP he is also involved in research at the 
Department for Public Health and Primary Care, University Cambridge where 
they are conducting the SAFER Trial. This talk included a brief overview of his 
research and screening before he spent most of the hour answering questions 
on Oxbridge and medicine.

Thank you to all those students who continue to wear their lanyards around the 
Academy. However, we have noticed that there are too many students requiring 
reminders to display their lanyards clearly. Please refer to the Sixth Form student 
handbook which clearly states, “Student lanyards must be worn at all times 
when on the Academy site, for safeguarding, gate access and photocopying.” 
You are expected to follow this vital part of the dress code and ensure that your 
lanyards are visible at all times. 

From your Head of Year, Mr Walker: “As the year group continues their transition 
into life as a Sixth Form student more and more opportunities are arising. It is 
delightful to see a great number of you already participating in further enrichment 
and I enjoy reading the positive feedback given by teachers regarding this. This 
week, as well as completing the Skills Booster, the EPQ commences in addition to 
the Young Enterprises programme. This Thursday will see students begin to utilise 
the Unifrog platform in furthering their knowledge and understanding around 
the different pathways for their post-18 destinations. A huge congratulations to 
the newly elected House Captains, who I know will be a great representation and 
voice for not just the Sixth Form but the entire school.”

If there are any queries, please contact Thomas.Walker@astrea-longsands.org 

From your Head of Year, Dr Cullen: “We are now getting very close to the Early Entry 
deadline for Oxbridge and Medicine candidates. Students making early entry 
applications have been finishing their personal statements and these have been 
checked by Ms Bell, the Most Able Champion, Mr Smith the Welfare Officer and 
myself. If anyone feels that they would benefit from a careers or apprenticeship 
meeting, please ask your Tutor to contact Mr Simpson the Careers lead for the 
Sixth Form. The Wear it Pink donation page, for Friday the 22nd October, will be 
opening on 1st October for donations. I am still looking for some more volunteers 
to help out with the cake sale and all support, in the form of time, money or cakes 
is gratefully accepted.”

If you have any questions, please contact Douglas.Cullen@astrea-longsands.org 

    
KEY DATES 

6 October 
Transition to Sixth Form 
skills booster - Ritchie Hall 
Period 5

6 October  
EPQ Introductory session 
- Period 5

7 October 
Open Evening (early 
closure after Period 3)

8 October 
Staff training day - No 
students on site 

CAREERS AND ENRICHMENT

National Apprenticeship 
Show: You can now 
register for this virtual 
event which highlights  a 
range of apprenticeship 
opportunities and offers 
information from some 
of the top employers and 
training providers - 10 
November

Royal Holloway Personal 
Statements Workshop: 
Talk directly with 
members of staff from 
Royal Holloway about 
writing a successful 
personal statement and 
applying to University - 26 
October 11am

Saffrey Champness: 
If you would like to 
attend this presentation 
for apprenticeships in 
accountancy, contact Mr 
Simpson to register your 
interest.

Year 
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https://longsandssixthform.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/LSF-Student-Handbook-2021-FINAL.pdf
https://longsandssixthform.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/LSF-Student-Handbook-2021-FINAL.pdf
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/longsandssixthformpink?utm_source=Sharethis&utm_medium=fundraising&utm_content=longsandssixthformpink&utm_campaign=pfp-email&utm_term=892e859761d64b90859f7fdd74d90dc0
https://nascentral.vfairs.com/en/register?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany5lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Resend%3a+NAS+Central+-+Email+1+-+September+2021&utm_term=Registration+is+now+open+for+the+virtual+National+Apprenticeship+Show+%e2%80%93+Central&utm_content=3905821&gator_td=zbqUcllmTnjuQKlTZx8XszCZ52QNLPogCV1nxsn7CMXb1D%2f0Bzvsi5Ury0kwj%2f2nYZZqv2m9MQuRgX3SMotTpKeUM7eyewHGVeJXCHSoB%2bMQpF%2fgi9YDLvv89HmVXdcsCy6ANK9Zecawh7raa4D0HdpHEXCfzGcVxVhhLQ5gWPunPM5DeXpnVwpTdvUXeY0%2fonJHMqsynVy2xG3iM5sbG2v6bc8ervRlZl2OLFE0a1PQ4Y83MHsH7x0Z5aS9Bo43
https://nascentral.vfairs.com/en/register?utm_source=https%3a%2f%2fschools.tecl.co.uk%2feducationcompany5lz%2f&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Resend%3a+NAS+Central+-+Email+1+-+September+2021&utm_term=Registration+is+now+open+for+the+virtual+National+Apprenticeship+Show+%e2%80%93+Central&utm_content=3905821&gator_td=zbqUcllmTnjuQKlTZx8XszCZ52QNLPogCV1nxsn7CMXb1D%2f0Bzvsi5Ury0kwj%2f2nYZZqv2m9MQuRgX3SMotTpKeUM7eyewHGVeJXCHSoB%2bMQpF%2fgi9YDLvv89HmVXdcsCy6ANK9Zecawh7raa4D0HdpHEXCfzGcVxVhhLQ5gWPunPM5DeXpnVwpTdvUXeY0%2fonJHMqsynVy2xG3iM5sbG2v6bc8ervRlZl2OLFE0a1PQ4Y83MHsH7x0Z5aS9Bo43
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/5608928089373519105
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/5608928089373519105
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This is a reminder for all students in the Sixth 
Form that you need to use one of the sign in pods 
around the Academy whenever you enter or leave 
the Academy grounds. A picture of the one on the 
ground floor of the Sixth Form has been included 
opposite.

As announced in the assemblies please ensure 
that you are signing in using the Biostore boxes  
for example, Sixth Form block and Six Doors, when 
you arrive at the Academy. When you leave the site 
similarly, please make sure that you have signed out.

The Sixth Form team will be conducting periodic 
checks to make sure students are using this 
mandatory signing in procedure. 

Ultimately this is a practice that must be followed so 
that we can keep all students on site safe. Being able 
to know exactly which students are present within 
the Academy is a vital part of Safeguarding and Fire 
Alarm procedures. 

SIGN IN PROCEDURE
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PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT What are our British Values?

The values we share as a nation aren’t exclusive to being British but 
guide us to be a nation where everyone feels safe, valued and free to be themselves. So, what are they and what do 
they mean?

Democracy

Being in a democratic country, our voice matters. Our votes guide 
the decisions made by the government for the best running of the 
country. Democracy makes the fair call of majority the deciding factor 
in decision making, rather than the few. 

At Longsands, the House Council represents student voice and how 
we can improve our school for the better.

Mutual Respect and Tolerance

We don’t all share the same beliefs, faiths or ideals but we should 
respect others, and feel respected and safe in our own ideals. We 
shouldn’t impose our beliefs on anyone else, as we wouldn’t wish 
others to do to us. 

Sometimes we can get caught up in thinking our way is the best way, 
but, remember that we are all different. It’s not saying we can’t debate 
our ideals and have a lively discussion with each other, all the time 
learning more about one another, but we shouldn’t force people to 
think our way. 

Rule of Law

The laws in this country are put in place to help us live and work in a happy, safe and secure environment. Abiding by 
the laws set in place through democratic processes is in our best interest if we wish to remain safe. 

At Longsands, our policies, expectations and Home/Academy Agreement are there for this very reason, with the core 
purpose of you securing the best possible experience, learning and outcomes.  

Individual Liberty

We have the freedom to express our individuality through freedom of speech, freedom of choice and individual 
presentation. Just consider the guidance in the above values and show respect to all. 

Our individual liberty protects our rights and expressing our individuality demonstrates our value in British society, 
each of us unique but with a shared goal of harmony.

What is the Prevent Strategy?

The Prevent Strategy is a government initiative to prevent people being radicalised. This is when a person comes to 
support terrorism and forms of extremism.

The Prevent Strategy covers all types of terrorism and extremism, including the extreme right wing, extremist 
Islamist groups and other organisations with extremist views.

Competition!

Think you know your British Values? Think you know what Prevent is about? Challenge yourself to this quick quiz! 
If you get full marks, you get a House Point!

https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=gGfPFvBL70-q-gtugufqCnq6OkrqEgFKtYXjgflq_mxUNUtCNU9SWjE3QzFZVk5MNzFUVE5LVktGSi4u&web=1&wdLOR=cB002B330-1DEA-49AB-B839-90A429E0DAE0
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MOST ABLE UPDATES
Please see below for some updates from our Most Able Champion, Ms Bell.

Longsands Sixth Form is grateful to Wadham College, Oxford and Jesus College, Cambridge which have both, 
once again, given generous support to several of our most able Year 13 students. Wadham College has funded 
personal statement mentoring, initially for 10 students, including all those applying for medicine or the Universities 
of Oxford and Cambridge.  These students received expert mentoring over the summer holidays to help them write 
personal statements which fully do justice to their scholarship and subject knowledge gained from their A Levels 
and extensive independent study. We are delighted that Wadham College has now generously funded a further 10 
places for students not applying for Oxbridge, who will now also receive mentoring on their university applications, 
from now until January. Jesus College, Cambridge last week provided free webinars on Oxbridge life, interviews, 
finances and personal statements this week for our Oxbridge applicants. This year we have students applying for 
subjects at Oxford and Cambridge including Maths, English Literature, Biochemistry, Natural Sciences, Medicine, 
Biology and Experimental Psychology. Good luck to everyone applying to university for the Early Entry deadline.

An exciting opportunity for Year 12 A-Level maths students 

We have been made aware of a superb opportunity that Cambridge University is making available to Year 12 maths 
students. This opportunity is aimed at those that currently study maths at A-Level and also take one of chemistry/
physics/further maths who are interested in going on to study engineering or a physical science course at university. 

Students who are eligible will benefit from FREE extra tutoring and mentoring from Cambridge students throughout 
the rest of Year 12 and all of Year 13. They will also be invited to a summer school residential at Cambridge, which is 
an incredible opportunity. All this extra help and mentoring will give students a huge boost in terms of their UCAS 
application and their grades. It is very rare for a scheme like this to be offered, and even rarer for it to be free. The 
scheme is not just for students who want to apply to Cambridge.

Please see below for some of the eligibility criteria:

1. If you have had free school meals or have previously been pupil premium, it is highly likely you will be eligible.

2. If you live in a lower university participation postcode. Please check here for more details.

For full details regarding eligibility please use this link. 

If this sounds like an opportunity that might be of interest to you, please apply here. The application should take 
around 10 minutes and must be returned before the end of October. 

If you need extra help please contact Ms Bell at Kate.Bell@astrea-longsands.org

https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/stem-smart
https://www.undergraduate.study.cam.ac.uk/stem-smart
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We have been asked by the local authority to share the following information. 
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STUDY SPACES

Longsands operates a high-quality Library with a number of very useful resources for Sixth Form students. All Sixth 
Form students will be allowed to use the Library during the day (when it is not used for lessons) and before and 
after the learning day for silent study. We would really encourage you to make use of this valuable facility. When 
you do so please make sure that you adhere to the following:

1. No eating or drinking is permitted at any time.
2. Students are not allowed to use their mobile phone in the Library. 
3. Students must adhere politely and respectfully to requests from all staff whilst they use the Library. 
4. Please remember that Sixth Form students are expected to set an example to younger students at all times. 

This is a relaxed space for students to eat, 
drink and study. The Coffee Cube Cafe accepts 
contactless payment and ParentPay. Please 
see opposite for a look at their updated prices 
after the shop received a rebrand and new 
look ahead of this academic year. 

This is a quiet space for independent or small 
group work, with minimal quiet conversations. 
Drinks and snacks can be eaten here. 

This is a silent study space for Year 13 
independent work. No food/drink other than 
water and no noise from mobile phones, 
headphones or electronic devices. 

This is a silent study space for Year 12 
independent work. No food/drink other than 
water and no noise from mobile phones, 
headphones or electronic devices. 

MENU


